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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
1

Grace Greenwood. This eminent

jthoress, who has awakened such a strong

:nter0st in the American mind, and been

nhriued so cordially in so many hearts,

a few days ago paid our town a flying vis-

it on which occasion she was accompanied
,' lr. R- - M & Jackson, of Cresson, and

v;- - crfiiuable lady. Although we did not

have the pleasure of forming the acquain

tance of the gifted Grace, we did nevert-

heless enjoy the privilege of taking a

wvJ peep at her from a respectable dis- -

ttnee, and we but repeat the wo'da of
bioh authority when we say that h-- r s is

the face of no ordinary woman. Asinany

yf our readers have doubtless oftei been

charmed with her writings, and fol in
common with us a deep interest i. the

laJy, we have thought fit to publisl her
Biography on the outside of to-da- 'i p

This, it will be noticed, wasitteiiper. a
in January, 1354. We would glaT pub-

lish a later sketch, if we had it orhand.

But this one, while it leaves us in t) dark

for almost six of perhaps thtmost
useful years of her life, will yetmply
repay a perusal. !

Cricket. Since the "All Inland
Eleven" have" created such an exejment

among the lovers of the game kii n as

Cricket, we are glad to be able ) lay
be&re our readers the following tract
from a letter to a member of the fount-

ain Cricket Club," from John Llilli-ira- n,

Ksp, the well-know- n "wickeleep-tr- "

of the celebrated "Grange (cket
in

Club," of Washington, Pa., on tlsub- -

ject. Should .nr. Siangan s piay; ie
equal to the modesty of his letter, vmay

anticipate a lively time. Here is t ex- -

tract :

Sir; Your favor of the 8th inst. is land.
i do take great interest in theange

i'ricket Club, as well as the subject oncket
generally, and am glad to learn thatCIub
hiij been started in your wwn. i Jta you
will be delighted when properly mitiainto
the mvsteries, thumps and rude knocanci- -
di ut to a spirited game. But I can ass you
personally, and the Club generally, tiyou
are Battering uie too highly, when invir me

a -- professional," to teach you itsllful
I acknowledge, notwit.nd- -complexities.

. . i . t - r.
I rig in y love lor me game, iiiai i mu in uu-tie- nt

as you will all perceive, when rue.
In view of the inducements ("too nttous

io mention") which you hold out, I teu-l'Mv- or

to comply with your kindliest
FuEK-'im- between the 23d and 27th inlle-niemW- er,

I come to gratify myself tect "a
you on the Cricket turf, not as a sujk- - in
the u.itilv art. but as a fellow -- cricketeiike
unto viur.-i-lves- ."

Your friend, J- - L. MILLH.

Klf.ction Day. The election das-s- el do

f.ff in this place with more thhe
uu;il (juietness. The citizens of ouwn

nnl township are proverbial for thj ral

irood behavior on all public dajut
at

on this occasion they iuite outdid es.

be
After the labors of the daid

closed, however, and the returns frcie
various districts in the county bejro
come in, we noticed quite a number ie

'ijualitied voters" of both political s all

themselves by imbibing Sy
potations f a fashionable beverage, In

by the euphonious name of tanglefi-A- U

this of course was followed wite
usual noisy consequences, and indeeOj

to late as the Thursday following, wy

several individuals who seemed to r
under their original loads, and to mat
a desire to keep up the exercises as
as possible. But, amid all this flf
spirits, the claret we believe wa3 lei
touched there not being a singU
fight to mar the harmony or vary it
crcises of the occasion.

He
A Fragment. Those of our re

who have often been delighted with
beautiful song of ''Woodman, spare
tree," and especially those who assist
the last Presidential canvass in ra

Fremont poles, we know will feel gn D.
to us fur giving the following
ment" a place in our columns. It won- any
a pity indeed had we not room for itj

A Phragment of an Owed to a PhreJ "
Pole Whot was a Bein Cut Down For
Would-- . I

Woodman ! Fpare them poles, j tae
Touch not a single wun ; j

umv uuou iuey cneercu our nuais. ,
Just let 'em stand for phun.

was
It was our Phreemont Clubb

That 1st did place them there ;

Oh I please, eur, let 'em stand,
Or else you'll hear us sware.

.'of
T. B. Peterson & Bro's. Thii

PaoSECCTION FOR LlBEJL. We cioti
that Thomas S. Ileid, of the Blairsville
True American, has been arrested and
held to answer for some alleged libellous
matter published in his issue of the 20th
ultimo, of and concerning 11. B. M'Cabe,
Esq. We have not seen the offensive
publication, nor have we been informed
of its character. Mr. M'Cabe enjoys an
enviable reputation as one of the literary
men of the day ; and many of our citizens
who have the pleasure of his acquaintance,
have long since learned us to regard him
as one sometimes heard of, but rarely met
with a perfect gentlemen.

Very Acceptable. During a recent
visit to Johnstown, we were made the for-
tunate recipients of a very large box of
fragrant Ilavanas a present from our
young friend, D. S. Bolsinger, of the
"Good Samaritan" Drug Store. Having
quite a penchant for the good things of
this life, and a good cigar being one of
them, they were speedily disposed of,
and found not hard to take. Sturge has

large supply of just the same kind left,
which he will sell, with entire willingness,
to those who indulge in such luxuries.
Who's next ?

Pugilistic. On Saturday last, the
monotony of our town was slightly varied
by the occurrence of sevcrd pleasant little
"set-to's- " between some cf the admirers of
the system of "striking from the shoul-
der," but no extraordinary los3 cf life re-

sulted from any of the encounters. The
contest between Morrissev and the Benicia
Boy, for that purse cf $10,000, will prob
ably be conducted on more scientiiic prin
ciples, and occupy a longer space of time

being adjusted.

Agricultueatj Address. The ad
dress delivered at our late Fair by the
Hon. George Taylor, was pronounced by
all who heard it, a masterly effort. Hap
pily conceivedand well delivered, and re
plete with plain, practical common sense
ideas, it was just such a discourse as our
farmers wanted to hear. The Judre has
been asked tor a copy for publication, and
we trust we shall soon have the pleasure of
laying it before the readers of The Alle- -
ghmian.

No Paper Last Week. The Fair
and the Election pressed so heavily upon
our time that we were unable to issue a
Paper last week. On the principle that

half loaf is better than no bread," we
thought once of sending forth a half sheet;
but, after mature deliberation, we aban
doned the idea, thinking it better not to

things by halves. Hereafter our sub
scribers will receive the Paper weekly.

Ebensblro Lyceum. The question
for discussion by the Ebensburg Lyceum,

its next meeting, on Friday night, will
:

Resolved, That flenator Rroderick was jus-
tifiable in accepting the challenge from Judge
Terry to tight a duel.

The question will be cpen for debate to
the members of the Lyceum.

Tailoring. We have heretofore neg-

lected stating to our readers that Thomas
Devinc has opened out a Tailoring estab-

lishment, in connection with his Drug
Store, and is now ready to "take the meas-

ures" of such customers as may favor him
with a call. He is a good workman, and
merits a liberal share of patronage.

Hats and Caps. Those of our read-

ers who are in want of these very desira-

ble articles of apparel, should endeavor to

purchase them of D. C. Moms, of Johns-
town, (whose caid we this week publish.)

has on hand a very extensive assort-

ment of tiles, which he is bound to sell

cheap.

A Fact. If you want to purchase
Ready-mad- e Clothing, you can get it at

J. Evans & Sou's store, as cheap, if not
cheaper, and as good, if not better, than at

similar establishment in town. Head
their new advertisement, and then drop

and see for yourselves.

Personal Mention. E. It. Lewis,
well-know- n Daguerrean Artist, was in

town wUh hig pcture-takin- g apparatus,
, . r n nuuriuj; tile uuuuuuautb vf

overwhelmed with work during his
entire stay. The people up here appreci-

ate good artists, and he is one.

List of Premiums. In consequence
not receiving the reports of the differ

ent committees appointed to award Pre--

ustering un- -

i
v mi us at our late County r air, we are un--

body knows, commenced the pubhci
. ,ible to lay them before our readers. Ve

la pamphlet form of Dickens V orlvill endeavor, however, to do so next
they are to be published in twenty-- e

volumes one to be issued on Saturdj
"ch week, till completed. Price The Weather, during the past few

dollars for the whole series, or twenty ayf has been cold and
f' Htg for a wiirle volume. llcnt.nnt and disagreeable.

The Fair. As a general thing, the
weather during our late County Fair was
favorable, and the exhibition was in some
respects very creditable. But, taking the
whole thing together, candor compels us
to note it down as a failure. The very
class of men for whose benefit the institu-
tion was inaugurated, seemed to be the
last to take part in it. This is not as it
should be, and unless a change be had in
this respect, we may as well let our Agri-
cultural Society be numbered amongst the
things which were. We may say more
upon this subject in a future number.

Accident. Jacob Yost and wife, of
Carroll towship, whilst returning home
from this place, one day during our Coun-
ty Fair, were thrown from their wagon,
and severely injured, the old geutleman
haling one of his ribs broken, and the
old lady her right arm broken in-- two
plices. The accident resulted from the
frightening of the horse which they were
driving. The parties are each about 70 years
old, and are both rapidly recovering from
their injuries.

Disastrous Fire.-- We are sorry to learn
that Johnstown was visited by a destruc
tive fire on last Tuesday night, resulting
in the burning to the ground of seven
houses, besides injury to several buildings
adjoining. The loss is estimated at about
5,000 dollars. We have not been in
formed as to whether any of the propertv
was covered by insurance.

B, The Western Penna. Fair, held at
Pittsburgh, September, 1859, awarded
the first Premiums for best Business and
ornamental Writing to the Iron City Com
mercial College. This is the third tri
umph at the Fairs of this City over other
Colleges. Pittsburgh Gazette.

Married. At the Presbyterian Par- -
onage, in Altoona, on the morning of the
Gth inst., by the Rev. A. B. Clark, Mr.
John M. Campbell to Miss Cornelia
M. Clark, sister of the ofEciating cler
gyman, and formerly of this phue.

Fire. The dwelling house of William
M'Gahey, of Munster township, was burn
ed to the ground on Monday night of last
week. The origin of the fire is unknown.
The loss is about 8500, none of which, we
believe, is covered by insurance.

Godey's Lady's Book. The Novem-
ber number of this always-acceptab- le mag-
azine has come to hand. It is, as usual,
filled with an interesting variety.

Latest tx-7-q- ,i 1 1
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BARGAINS! BARGAIN'S! ron EVERYBODY !

DJ. EVAN'S & SON would respectfully
the citizens of Ebensburg, and

mankind generally, that they have just re-
ceived, at the old stand of I). J. Evans, tw o
doors east of E. Shoemaker & Sons' store, the
largest and best assortment of

REA D Y-M-A DE CL O THING
ever brought to this place. Also, a large lot of

Dry tiuods,
such as Satin3, Velvets, Cloths, C.issirueres,

lioesKins, ftiattinetts, Tweeds,
Jeans, Tickings, Flannels,

Brown & Bleached

DRESS GOODS,
of every style, Notions, Ac. We have also on
hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES,

HATS, CAPS,
BONNETS,

STATIONARY,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,
TRUNKS,

CARPET-SACK-S,

cvc, Arc, &c,
Together with such other articles as are usu-
ally kept in a country store, all of which they
will dispose cheaper than the cheapest, for
CASH oi COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Ebensburg, October 20, 1839:tf

$40,00
rays the Tuition for a full course in the Iron
City College, the largest, most extensively
patronized and best organized Commercial
School in the United, estates.

FOUR LARGE HALLS,
For Writing, Commercial Calculations, Book- -
Keeping and Lectures.

Upual time to complete a full course, from C

to 10 weeks. Every student upon graduating,
is guaranteed to be competent to manage the
books of any business, and qualified to earn a
salary of from

$500 to $1,000.
Students enter at any time No vacation

Review at pleasure.
FIRST PREMIUMS FOR BEST WRITIXO

Awarded this Institution. Thebcstand great-
est variety of Penmanship in any one JIall of
the Union, is found here.

jgggr Ministers' Sons received at half price.
For full information, Circular, Specimen of

Business and Ornamental Writing and Em
bellished Viw of the College, inclose fare let
ter stamps to . . JfcNKINo,

Spf 2n-l- y. J"ittourjh. ra.

1860.
"It is the duty of every citizen of this Great

Republic to foster and encourage native ge- -
uius ana American enterprise. WuBSTta.

"GREAT REPUBLIC"
MONTHLY:

A Magazine devoted entirely to the elevation
of American authorship, wholly national, in
no wise sectional or sectarian ; having for its
mono me words ot tlie great statesman :

liXo North, No South, No Eatt, No West:"
having nothing to do with politics, aimin"
only at the highest in abt, literature and
science, and employing the best writers in
every branch, is again before the Americanpublic seekin? their suunort.

This Magazine is now finishing the first
3 ear, ana urawing near tne close of the SEC- -j.u ucoui, ana lias met with unparalleled
success.

THE THIRD VOLUME
Will commence with the number for January
180, which will be issued carlv in I)-- -

1859. Every number will be splendidly illus-
trated in the highest style of art. Among the
numerous contributors engaged tor the com-
ing year are

.
the following well known diotin- -

:i j iguiuseu aumors :

Fitz Green Ilalleck". Orestes A. Brownann P.
P. Morris, Wm. GLLuore Siiuui.--. Park Benja
min, John G. Saxe, Hannah F. Gould, Calhoun
M'Kenzie, M. F. Maury, Seba Smith, (Jack
Downing,) J. T. Hcadley Geo. D. Prentice,
Alice Carey, Mrs. Kirklind, Mrs. Oakes Smith,
Fhebe Gary, Mrs. Ellet, &c, Ac, &c.

In the January number will be commenced
the most strikingly original novel of the dav.
eniuiea

THE PROPHET;
OR, SCENES OF BORDER LIFE

BY ELIZABETH OAKES SMITH.
There will also be commenced in an early

iiumoer oi tne coming volume a MOST
STARTLING AND INTENSELY INTEREST
ING ORIGINAL NOVEL, entitled

THE SLAVER OF THE COAST ;
OB, THE AFRICAN TRADER.

H Callioun 31'K.enzic.
THE GREAT REPUBLIC MOVTITr.Y ia ti..

largest Magazine published in this country.
Over $40,000 has been already expended to
bring it to its present high degree of merit.
The publishers are determined to trive it theiAij,Lai cuiULL-ATlU- IN THE WORLD.
v ith this view they make the following

Magnificent Oilers.
And they refer to every subsorihf r nnw nn
their books as to the fidelity with which thev
tuiui meir ouiigauons.

THRMS s
VUIIC3, - - - - f) 2j

Subscription, per year, - - - 3 00
Clubs, of three or more, each - 2 00

Any one sending a Club of FIVE subscrib-
ers, with the uionev. shall receive, liv n;iil
his choice of either of the following magnifi- -
vcui oieei engravings, viz:

THE LAST SUPPER. Size of plate, 25 by
to incuts aiue,

I HE CITY OF THE GREAT KING. Sizeof
plate, 25 by 3'J inches. Value, $5.

THE PALACE OF WESTMINSTER. Size
of plate 25 by 39. Value, $5.

MR WALTER SCOTT'S MONUMENT.
fcize of plate, 25 by 34 inches. Value, S4.

"WE PRAISE THEE, OH, LORD." fcize
of plate, 21 by 25 inches. Value, $3

ROBERT BURNS. Size of plate, 21 bv 25
in. Value, 3.

Any one sending a club of TEN subscri-
bers shall receive hischoice of any TWO of
above engravings. Any one sending a Club
of FIFTEEN subscribers shall receive his
choice of any four of above engravings. Any
one sending a club of TWENTY subscribeis
shall receive all of the above engraving?,
and a copy jo( ihea Magazinefor one yeai,"gratis.

This splendid offer will enable any one,
by u very trilling exertiou, in getting subscri-
bers, to obtain as fixe a collection of
RARE WORKS OF ART TO ADORN HIS PARLOR, as
can be obtained anywhere for T WENT Y- -t I VE
DOLLARS, cash.

Young gentleman and young ladies, all over
the country, arc invited to get up clubs on
above terms.

Postmasters, and other respectable persons
who may desire to act as Agents, and to
receive a casu commission instead of the above
liberal offer, are authorized to forward us
su at the above named prices, de-
ducting twenty per cent, for their trouble.
The engravings will be" seut in rotation, in
the order in which the Clubs are sent in.

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
In addition to the above unparalleled offer

we now announce that where oartics do n,t
form clubs and that where tlu-i- r nnmou i t.
not sent in clubs, that single subscribers

xdiso the amount set opposite to e;n ll
of the above Engravings, shall receive by mail
me engraving cuoseu ana one copy of the
Magazine for one j'ear.

fcome of these engravings are of threetimes the value of those offered bv thi
art tsiuN, and all of them are better and of
more instriusic worth than any engraving
ever offered bv any ' Gift Entemrise" or "Art
Association."

"The Last Sunner." and "The Citv of tlif
Great King," should adorn the M alls of every
Clergymau and scholar in the country.

No such offers as these were ever made
before there is no "chance," in the matter
no "lottery," no gift enterprise, no humbug.
We call upon Clergymen, Postmaster travel-
ers, scholars, and all who are interested in
the success of American Literature and Art,
to avail themselves of these generously liberal
offers. In addition to all of the above, any one
sending a dollar and a half extra ($1,50,) shall
receive the twelve buck numbers of the Maga
zine from January, 1859, forming a perfect
set of the "GREAT REPUBLIC" MONTHLY
from its commencement.

All subscriptions invariably in advance.
and no deviation from above terms No fur-
ther instructions necessary to those forming
clubs or to Agents. Give name and Post
Office address in full. All sums over three
dollars should be sent by draft, if convenient.
Money by mail, property authenticated, at our
risk. Postage stamps and ail current bills
received at par.

The. Mufuzine is for sale by all news d.ilor
in the United States and Canada. The trade
supplied at Publishers' prices, by ROSS &
TOUSEY, H. DEXTER & CO., R. M. DEWIT,
HENDRICKSON BLAKE & LONG, in New
York, and by all the large dealers in the
principal cities.

fclvND IN lOl lt CLLlso.
Specimen copies sent upon the receipt of

5 cents. The entrravincr will be sent on
rollers, prepaid, or by express.

OArvS.YUlli & CO., I'ublishers,
112 & 1U William St., New York.

JOB WORK of all kinds done on the
lnK shortest notice and in the most appro-
ved srvle at this oTfic.

JACOB STAHL. C. T. ROBERTS.

STAIIL & ROUEUT8,

DEALERS IN
CL O CKS, WA TCI1ES & JE WELR V.

"TTe would respectfully inform the citi
f T zens of Ebensburg, and everybody

else, that we have jut received, at our new
store room, opposite E. Shoemaker & Sons'
store, at the sign of the Bow Window, the
largest stock of

CLOCKS
WATCHES.

JEWELRY,
Ac, Ac., &c,

ever offered for 6ale in this town. We are
determined to, and will, sell as cheap as can
be bought elsewhere, and hope by our efforts
to accommodate and please, not only to retainall our former patrons, but to merit and se-
cure a large accession to the same.

l"in All kinds of Clocks. Watches A-- J,',,
Lt tlry repaired on the shortest notice,

i me ut luauuer, ana warranted.
August 25, 1859:tf

ORPHANS' COl'RT SALEo F VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
liy virtue of an alias order of tlio nmimria'

Court of Cambria countv. th tini1nr;rni u.-;-

expose to sale, by public vendue or outcry, at. . ...I... t.f II.. 1 ttitosuu nuiei, ai cresson. Cambria co.,
on TUESDAY, the 1st day of NOV KM HKl? c

the following described real estate, to wit :

.uis or purparts numbered 1 and 3, mentioned
and described in the inmiisit;,n on tVw.
estate of WILLIAM WEBSTER, dee d., and
oemg situated in tne township of Washington,
in me couniy oi camona atoresaid.

Purpart No. 1 being bounded and descri
bed as follows : Beginning at a Beech, thence,by land of the heirs of James Smvth
N. 63 E., 109 perches to a post : thence, S. 35
iu., ijij percnes to a post, midway between
the Pa. and Portacre Railroads : thenr on n
line midway between said Railroads, S. 41 W

perciies; mence, Jo Y ., 215 perches to
the place of beginning; containing lit; acres
and 154 perches, and allowance.

Purpart No. 3 being a lot of ground, ad- -
jumiiig me oia itaiiroad, (betweenplanes No. 4 and 5, lot of Patrick Daisr--v .on,l
others, containing 172 perches, and having
thereon erected two 1 storv plank houses.

TERMS OF SALE: One third of the pur-
chase money to be paid on confirmation of the
saie ; one oiner third in one year thereafter,
with interest to be secured bv the Mnrf ao-n-

and Judgment Bonds of the purchasers and
iue remaining imru to remaiu a lieu on the
premises, the interest on the same to be paid
10 Ann xienry, (widow oi said decedent,) an-
nually by the purchasers, during her lifetime,
and the principal, at her decease, to thi hoir
and lineal descendants of the 6aid William
Webster, deed. ANN HENRY,

Adm'x. of Wm. Webster, dee'd.
October G, 1859.

FOR It EXT.
subscriber will lease for a terra of yearsT THE PENSACOLA MILL PROPERTY."

with 1,G00 acres of land adjoining, heavily
timbcred 30 acres surroumliuc the mill
cleared, and under a high state of cultivation.
Also. Blacksmiths shops, Trucks, ic. The.f:ii.., .iT.. ... .niu hum out- - oi irc'iii.'tr aws m i nc
well as an upright saw, aud three small circu
lars ior lath. kc, and is capable of makinc
10,000 FEKT OF LUMBER PER DAY

The above described valuable uronertv will
oe leased on iavorabie terms. I'ossession riv
en at any time. Address

LLOYD & HILL, Ilollidaysburg.
Or Wit. H. Gardner, Esq., Wilmore, Pa.

September 1, 1859:tf.

CABIXET WARE-ROO- M.

T) EVAN S re- -
Lj spectfully in- - Fj.:

tonus the citizens of J'jAMi-- J - J--

Ebensburg. and Cam
bria county general- -
ly, inai lie uas on
hand and for sale, at
his Ware-roo- m, one
square west of Blair's
Hotel, a large and
splendid assortment of FURNITURE, w hich
ne win sell very cheap. COFFINS mad e to
order on the shortest notice and at reasoua- -
ble prices.

Ebensburg, Oct. 6, 1859.tf

NOTICE
nereoy given to all persons holding or-

dersJ or claims against the OLD TOWN-
SHIP of SUMMERHILL, to present the same
to the Auditors at Wilmore on the 9th dav of
November next. The township beincr divided.
it is necessary to ascertain its indebtedness

HENRY ALLENRAUGH,
WM. T. M'COXNELL, 'VJASON PRINGLE,

Wilmore Sept. 29.-3- t.

Xew Tailoring Establishment.
7"ho undersigned respectfully informs
JL the citizens of Ebensburg and vicinity,
that he has opened a Tailoring establishment
next door to Dr. Bonn's Drug Store, where he
is prepared to manufacture garments of the
latest style and most complete workmanship.
He hopes by strict attention to business to
merit and receive a share of patronage.

THOMAS DEVINE.
Ebensburg, Sept. 1, 1859:ly.

JOB WORK ! JO II WORK!
Having, in connection with the

a large and superior lot of
Job-Typ- e, we are prepared to execute with
neatness and dispatch, every variety of Job
Work, including Hand Bills, Cards Deeds,
and Blanks of every description, on short
notice and on the most reasonable terms.
Persons desiring anything in this line, will do
well to call.

ERNEST D. RIIEY, with
CHARLES WESTON,

holesale Dealer in French and Amer- -
rican WILLOW WARE. OIL CLOTHS.

Matts, Ropes, Tie Yarn, Looking Glasses,
Brushes. Also, all kinds of Wooden

and Cedar Ware.
No. 35 North Third St., PHILADELPHIA.

August 25, 1859:tf

LAST NOTICE.
LAWRENCE CASS1DY, of Wilmore,

notice to all indebted to him
to call and settle immediately, otherwise he
will be compelled to collect with costs.

Wilmore, August 25, 1859:9t.

Blanks of all kinds kept oon--
stantly on hand at this office.

ROBERT DAVIS, . JOIN r. JUNKS

"Variety
i. Dealers IS :'!:FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

GOODS,
KEEP constantly on hand a large- and

stock of
DRY GOODS,

of every description, such as'
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

SATINETS, TWEEDS,
JEAN'S, BROWN AND

BLEACHED MUSLIN'S,
DRESS GOODS of every style,

FANCY GOODS AND NOTIONS,
A large assortment of BOOTS and SHOES,

which have just been received from Boston.
STRAW, FUR and WOOL HATS,

STATIONARY of every description,
WALL TAPER of every st vie,

HARDWARE,
(JCEESWARE.

STONE AND
EA II THEN WA RE,

A full Supply of

GROCERIES,
SUCH AS SUGARS, MOLASSES. SYRUPS

COFFEE, TEAS AND RICE.
A FULL STOCK OF SPICES,Also,FLOUR, BACON,

FISH, TOBACCO,
CIGARS & SNUFF,

BAR IRON, NAILS,
AND GLASS

Always ox hand.Drug, I'ainfM and VUs.
and a full ossortment of other articles r u:.11t

kept in country stores.
All kinds of Country Produce, such i.r Gutter

Eggs, Bacon, Grain. Wool, Po-
tatoes, Beans, Rags,

&c, Ac,
taken in exchange for Goods, and the Cash
never refused.

Sfcjjr CHERRY, POPLAR and PINE LUM-
BER bought and sold.

DAVIS & JONES.
Ebensburg, Aug. 25, 1850.-t- f.
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rphe well known firm of ULLMAN,
4 Co.. of Wilmore, Cambria county,

would respectfully inform the citizens of Wil-
more, and mankind generally, that they have
on hands and are daily receiving from the cit-
ies of PHILADELPHIA and NEW YORK, the
largest aud best assortment of goods ever
brought to Cambria county.

Their stock consists of
REA I) Y-M-A DE CL O THING,

of every description, and of the latest and
most fashionable style and finish, comprising
DRESS COATS,

OVER COATS,
FROCK COATS,

PANTS and VESTS.
Ther stock of Dry Goods embraces every-

thing in that line that is to be found in the
calender of necessity. Among which they
will enumerate
SATINS, CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,

DOE SKIN'S, T WEEDS, JEAN'S,
TICKINGS, SHIRTINGS of every stvlc,

BLEECHED a BROWN DRILLS,
BLEECHED a .BROWN" SHEETINGS,

CHECKS. FLANNELS of every
Dcscription, BLANKETS,

Etc., etc., etc., etc.
Eadies' Dress Goods,

of every variety and style, Laces, Trimmings,
Gloves, Hoisery, Alpacas, Ginghams, &c. &c.

3l lso:A large stock of
BOOTS uud SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS,
BONNETS, &c, kc.

They would also call particu
lar attention to their large stock
of GROCERIES.

Having recently established a Wholesale
Clothing House in Philadelphia, they are
thereby enabled to sell Clothing at much low-
er rates than heretofore ; whilst this fact also
gives them advantages in the other depart-
ments of their trade not enjoyed by any other
store in the county.

They respectfully request purchasers to call
and examine their stock.

Wilmore, August 23, 1859:tf.

OYSTERS!
AT A. REAIX'S SAEOON.

would respectfully inform the citizensHEof Ebensburg and vicinity that he has
opened an Oyster Saloon, on High street three
doors East of ''Arcade" Hotel, and is prepar-
ed to accommodate the public in a superior
manner. He has made arrangements to get
his ovsters direct from the Eastern markets,
and will supply families by the can or uozvn
at the cheapest rate. 8jgjt.,Give him a cali.

He still continues to practice the
art at his shop iu the room adjoining the
Saloon. fSept. 8, 18.V..-t- f.

HOOTS AND SHOES.
he undersigned continues the manuT facture of BOOTS and SHOES ofJ.every description at his establishment, fillin Ebensburg, immediately opposite the

Post Oihce. Employing, none but the lcst
workmen, he trusts that he has been and still
is at all times able to give entire satisfaction
to his customers. He hopes that the same
liberal patronage hetetofore given him may be
continued, and that more may be added.

He has also on hand a large assortment of
French Calf-skin- s, and Morocco of all kinds,
suitable for fine Boots and Shoes.

Ready-mad- e BOOTS and SHOES always on
hand, and prices moderate.

v MESH AC THOMAS,
Ebensburg, August 25, 1859;tf.

LOOK TO VOI R INTERESTS I

OOTS AND SHOES!B
All persons who may desire anything in the

way of Boots or Shoes, can have them made
to order on the shortest notice, in the most
fashionable manner, and upon the most reas-
onable terms, by calling upon the subscriber.
He employs none but the very best workmen,
has many years' experience himself in the
business, and at all times uses the best mate
rial upon his work. Assured that he can give
full satisfaction to customers, he respectfully
solicits a liberal patronage.

Shop on High street, at the west end of Eb
ensburg. THOMAS B. JAMES.

Au2-i- it lt9:ti


